Directions

From the South

Take Route 3 north to Interstate 93 north into Boston. Take exit 20 "I-90 /Logan Airport/Worcester/South Station". Stay in left lane and follow sign for “South Station”, exit off the Southeast Expressway at the Chinatown/Kneeland Street exit. Bear to the left and take the next left onto Kneeland Street. After 5 blocks, take a right onto Washington (a McDonald’s will be on your right), then proceed straight until 3rd set of lights, turn right onto Ave De Lafayette. Parking is on left under Hyatt Regency Hotel. Entrance to 99 Chauncy Street is on Avenue DeLafayette.

From the North

Take Route 1 south or Interstate 93 south to the Southeast Expressway into Boston. Take Exit 20A “South Station”, then off the exit proceed straight onto Purchase St. At the 1st set of lights, take a right onto Summer Street. After 2 blocks turn left onto Kingston St. Then take the 1st right onto Bedford Street, left onto Chauncy Street and left onto Avenue DeLafayette. Parking is on right under Hyatt Regency Hotel. Entrance to 99 Chauncy Street is on Avenue DeLafayette.

From the West

Take the Massachusetts Turnpike (Interstate 90) eastbound directly into Boston. Follow the Turnpike and at the fork, follow the signs for Chinatown and South Station. Take exit 24a “Downtown/South Station”. At the bottom of the ramp turn left at the light onto Kneeland St. After 4 blocks turn right onto Washington Street (a McDonald’s will be on your right), until the 3rd set of lights turn right onto Ave DeLafayette. Parking on left under Hyatt Regency Hotel. Entrance to 99 Chauncy Street is on Avenue DeLafayette.

From Storrow Drive

Take the Copley Square Exit, putting you on Clarendon St. After 5 blocks, turn left on Boylston and follow past the Boston Common. Turn left onto Washington then right onto Ave De Lafayette. After two blocks, turn left onto Chauncy Street. Parking is on left under Hyatt Regency Hotel. Entrance to 99 Chauncy Street is on Avenue DeLafayette.
Directions via the MBTA

**The Red Line:** Take the Red Line to Downtown Crossing, walk along Washington Street, and then make a left onto Avenue de Lafayette. Continue until you almost reach the corner of Chauncy Street and Avenue DeLafayette. Entrance to 99 Chauncy is on Avenue DeLafayette.

**The Green Line:** Take the Green Line to the Park Street stop, at which point you can change to the Red Line and go to Downtown Crossing (and follow Red Line instructions), or walk down Winter Street for about one block and make a right at Washington Street. Continue on Washington Street and make a left onto Avenue DeLafayette. Continue until you almost reach the corner of Chauncy Street and Avenue DeLafayette. Entrance to 99 Chauncy is on Avenue DeLafayette.

**The Orange Line:** Take the Orange Line to the Chinatown stop, and then walk north (lower numbers) Washington Street about two blocks. Make a right onto Avenue DeLafayette, and continue until you almost reach the corner of Chauncy Street and Avenue DeLafayette. Entrance to 99 Chauncy is on Avenue DeLafayette.

**The Blue Line:** Take the Blue Line to Government Center, and then transfer to the Green Line and go to Park Street. At this point you may transfer to the Red Line and go to Downtown Crossing (and follow Red Line instructions), or walk down Winter Street for about one block and make a right at Washington Street. Continue on Washington Street and make a left onto Avenue DeLafayette. Continue until you almost reach the corner of Chauncy Street and Avenue DeLafayette. Entrance to 99 Chauncy is on Avenue DeLafayette.

**The Silver Line:** Take the Silver Line to Downtown Crossing and walk along Washington Street, and then turn left onto Avenue de Lafayette. Continue until you almost reach the corner of Chauncy Street and Avenue DeLafayette. Entrance to 99 Chauncy is on Avenue DeLafayette.